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2/93 Rapid Drive, McCracken, SA 5211

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 366 m2 Type: House

Paul Price

0885525744

https://realsearch.com.au/2-93-rapid-drive-mccracken-sa-5211
https://realsearch.com.au/paul-price-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-south-coast-rla228117


$580,000 to $630,000

Best Offer By: 12 Noon, 15 May 2023 (unless sold prior)Price: $580,000 to $630,000McCracken magic comes in all

forms. Here, it's a fully renovated, cleverly hidden, and superbly packaged 3-bedroom gem with almost as many features

as this iconic bay has sunsets. Set secretly between the coast and McCracken Golf Course, the hills and the heart of town,

its gleaming new lifestyle inclusions rival anything its quiet clutch of quality neighbouring homes can dish up, with far less

effort…3kW of solar, new carpets and plantation shutters, new ducted heating and cooling, two brand new luxe modern

bathrooms - one ensuite - a leading lounge room with a cosy combustion fireplace, plus a private rear courtyard and

all-weather pergola for lazy Sundays with your closest.As a weekender, an unbeatable holiday rental, or as a retiree or

downsizer's own "Private Little Idaho" - it sets a brilliant and nimble new benchmark. Even the 2-tone kitchen brings a

crisp modern edge with stainless electric appliances, a generous pantry to preserve every inch of bench space, and a

nearby dining zone issuing a ticket to sunshine and outdoor entertaining. Robed storage lines the main and 2nd bedrooms,

the 3rd bedroom offers study or nursery flexibility, plus a central, separate WC is ideal for guests; the master ensuite

closes the door to a deep soaker bath.Consider the lined and innately versatile rear garage with more in mind - maybe an

office, gym, creative space or adaptable 2nd living area for when the rellies arrive - as an invaluable extra to the double

carport on arrival. Cushioned by immaculate, slate-paved, and established grounds, the only splurge you'll make is on

lifestyle: downtime with friends, a spot of golf right over the road, or on the grandkids who'll find any excuse to stay.Lock

and leave or turn the key and prosper in a slick, secret ticket to style…More reasons to hit the coast, pronto:New

plantation shutters & lightingNew  (stationed) ducted heating & cooling throughoutNew carpet to main bedroom with

mirrored BIRBedroom 2 with BIRs Bedroom 3 / study3kW solar (12 panels)All-electric kitchen appliances & good sized

pantry2 brand new bathrooms (incl. a luxe new ensuite)European-style laundryPaved courtyard with Alsynite pergola

Established gardens, paving & retaining wallsArrival double carportLined rear garage ideal as a 2nd living area or versatile

studioA superb permanent pad or holiday rentalDiscover your own "Private Little Idaho" - don't miss it


